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20.1. Replace A LOT (OF) by  MUCH or  MANY:  
 

He knows a lot of tricks. - He performs ...many... tricks.  

Is it ...a lot of...  money? Is it ...much... money?  

There is still a lot to do. There is still ........................... to do.  

I haven’t got a lot of time. I haven’t got ........................... time. 

You have a lot of free time. You have ............................ free time.  

She has got a lot of books. She’s got ............................ books.  

Have you got a lot of CDs? Have you got ............................. CDs? 

Do you eat a lot of fruit? Do you eat ............................... fruit? 

We haven’t got a lot of friends. We haven’t got .............................. friends. 

Jim hasn’t got a lot of money. Jim hasn’t got ............................. money. 

There is a lot of snow on the road. There’s ...................... snow on the road. 

A lot of people are waiting outside. .......................... people are waiting outside. 

They didn’t find a lot to eat. They didn’t find .......................... to eat. 
 

20.2. Camping: Underline eight spelling mistakes: 

Last summer I went to France with some frends. Late in the afternoon we arrived at a place 
called Longchamps. We put up our tents in the midle of a field. Then we cooked a meal. We 
were rather hungry. The food was good. It was getting dark and we were siting around the 
campfire. We told storys and sang some funny songs. But then it began to rein. We crept into 
our tents. The sleeping bags felt warm and comfortable, so we all slept soon. In the middle of 
the nite I woke up. The tent was full of wather. We all hurried outside. It was raining heavily. 
There was a stream comeing through the fields. It flowed right under our tents.  
 
 
20.3. Vocabulary Check  
 
ape  
ass 
battle  
castle  

city  
coin  
doctor  
fool  

fool 
journey  
lunch  
midnight  

paw  
pigeon  
purple  
shark  

skyscraper  
truck 
voyage 

 

donkey ass  dove  
monkey   trip on land  
very tall building   large town  
dangerous fish   surgeon  
dark red   stupid person  
piece of money   trip on sea  
meal at noon   opposite of noon  
fight between armies   an animal’s hand  
a knight’s dwelling   lorry in the USA  
 


